Editor receives HRC oward
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the mother of UFW leader Cesar
Chavez.
The annual dinner is sponsored
by the Friends o f the Human
Relations Commission of Santa
Clara County. State Senator Dan
McCorquodale, who recently
\ook a courageous stand in sup
port of gay rights bill AB l, was
keynote speaker for the event.
Nichob, a graduate of Sacra
mento State University, b co
owner o f Ms. Atlas Press, a
gay/feminist print shop.
As founding co-chair of the
Susan B. Anthony Democratic
Club io 1979, she was a leader in
the drive to gain passage of local
|a y rights orilinanecs and was a
.^niedliiapolEespaMMi for the mea
sures when they were forced onto
the ballot and repealed in June
1980.
She retired from gay activbm
after bitter factionalbm erupted
following loss of the gay rights
campaign.
A California Indian, Nichob
had been active in the American
Indian movement for many years
and also served on the b o u d s of
directors of the American Civil
Liberties Union chapters here
and in Sacramento.
■

Rosalie Nichols, editor of Our
Paper and former gay activist,
was honored at the Feb. 23
annual Human Relations Re
cognition Dinner at the San Jose
Hyatt House.
Nichob was one of IS Santa
Clara County community activ
ists to receive an Award of Spe
cial M erit for “ exemplary
commitment and positive con
tribution to the community in the
field of human relations and
human rights.”
She was nominated for the
award by David Steward, former .
chair of the county Human Rela
tions Commission and now ex
ecutive director of the . AIDS
Foundation.r:
-Other recipidhts included Anha
Ariola, Shawn C. Barriero, Dar
rell Casteel, Edith Stewart, Mary
Ann Smith, Rita Ledesma, King
Samnang, Edward Kawazoe, Ri
chard Konda, Ellen Starbird, Eli
zabeth Plaxco, Marjorie Milton,
Betty Jane Rogaway, and Eliza
bethShaw.
Special Recognition Awards
went to Bradley Wong, ArleneGrace Seid, and the women of
the Chavez family, including
Juana Estrada Chavez, age 94,
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C oors loses
In a summary judgem ent
opinion issued on February 17,
U.S. District Court Judge Spen
cer Williams ruled that the efliorts
of Solidarity, a San Frandscobased Gay rights organization,
and others to seek public support
for a boycott of Coors beer “ are
constitutionally protected by the
First Amendntent,” and that
there is no basis for Coors*
$143,000 anti-trust suit against
the boycott organizers.
The decision ended a lengthy
and turbulent lawsuit (Coors v.
Wallace, et al) filed by the
Adolph Coors Company against
Solidarity, the AFL-CIO Coors
Boycott Committee, and its
California coordinators Howard
Wallace and David Sickler.
The giant brewing company
claimed that the defendants
violated the Sherman Antitrust
Act by conspiring to. restrain trade
and reduce competition in the
brewing industry by promoting a
boycott of Coors beer as a protest
against what they say’u the com
pany’s unfair and discriminatory
bbor practices, and the iBe of
profits for right-wing causes.
The lawsuit grew out of what
Judge Williams termed the

**KQED incident.”
In 1981, the AFL-CIO Boycott
Committee launched a successful
effort to discourage KQED tdevision from holding a special
“ Coors Day” as part of its an
nual fundraising auction. A
leaflet produced by Solidarity
urging the boycott of Coors
products was brought by Howard
Wallace, a representative of the
AFL-CIO committee to a
meeting with KQED officiab.
The event was subsequently can
celled.
Judge Williams agreed with the
ACLU argument that the R rst
Amendment protects individuab
and groups who produce a publi
cation from its use by others.
“ To the extent that Solidarity’s
support aided Wallace’s and the
bcqm tt committee’s efforb to
dissuade KQED and Coors from
holding the planned ‘Coors Day,’
and has sought public support for
the boycott among its members
and others in the community,
these efforts are constitutionally
protected by the First Amen
dment,” Williams wrote in hb
opinion.
“ (O ne’s right to engage in, or
encourage, the maintenance o f a
consumer boycott u functionally
equivalent to the First Amend
ment right to petition even

though the message contained
within that petition is not direc
ted at a government agency, of
ficial or policy,” he added.
As for the antitrust claim,
Williams noted, “ Even having
shown (that there was a sales
decline as a result of the boycott),
Coors would still, at best, be a
step removed from having shown
an anti-competitive effect on the
national beer market, since it is
well establuhed that the antitrust
laws protect competition, not
competitors.”
According to ACLU attorney
Brunwasser, “ Antitrust suits
brought against community
groups joining consumer boy
cotts threaten to chill the exercise
o f First Amendment rights.
Judge Williams’ opinion, by put
ting a mantle of constitutional
privilege on boycott supporters,
affords significant l e ^ protec
tion to consumer activists.”
During the course of the suit,
Coors sought to obtain private
membership and financial infor
mation from Solidarity.
In December 1982 a dbtrict
court m agistrate ruled th at
Solidarity must provide the tompany with the names of all mem
bers who had been active in boyContitiued Back Page

A B -1 g o es to G o v ern o r —
F u n d a m e n ta lists fig h t fo r v eto
By Dion B. Sanders
Via CPA Wire Service
Sacramcato — A bill that would
outlaw job discrimination against
gays reached final legblative ap
proval on Mar. 1 when the
Assembly voted 42-33 to send the '
legislation to Gov. George Deukmejian.
Assemblymember Art Agnos
(D-San Francisco) author of the
bill he has carrioJ for nearly a
decade, called the approval “ an
historic vote,” and said, “ Today,
you have cast a vote to end the
Dark Ages for some 2.3 million
Californians and protect their
freedom to work with dignity.”
But Assemblymember Ernest
Konnyu (R-Saratoga), an ouUpoken opponent of the legislaton,
warned that all those lawmakers
who voted in favor of AB-1 “ will
feel the weight of the people
come down on you,” meaning
that they would be thrown out of
office in next year’s state elec
tions.
Deukmejian has declined to
take a public stand either for or

against the legislation, known as
Assembly Bill 1, but has come
under an avalanche of pressure
from anti-gay Christian funda
mentalists to veto h.
If the governor signs AB-1, or
allows it to become law in 12 days
without his signature, California
would become only the second
state in the Union to enact a
statewide gay rights statute. Wis
consin passed a more comprehen
sive law last year — over bitter
fundamentalist opposition.
To date, the Deukmejian’s of
fice has been deluged with antiAB-1 mail — almost all of it from
fundamentalists urged on by their
ministers, some of whom have
taken to the airwaves on religious
radio stations to denounce the
biU.
AB-I supporters, for their
part, have vowed an all-out cam
paign to unseat Deukmejian, a
Republican, in 1986 if he vetoes
it, and also to unseat all AB-1
foes in the Legislature in next
year’s elections.
Assembly Republicans, still ancontinued back page

N G T F o p p o se s M eese n o m in a tio ii
In testimony before the Senate
Judiciary Committee on Mar. S,
the National Oay Task Force
(NOTF) joined with a coalition
of organizations from the civil
rights community in opposing the
nomination of Edwin Meese as
Attorney General of the United
States.
Virginia M. Apuzzo, executive
director of NOTF. declared in
her statement to the committee
that Meese had failed "th e simple
test of compassion" for those
traditionally “ consigned to the
margins of society."
Apuzzo raised a series of issues
of concern to the gay/lesbian
community regarding the Justice
Department.
O f primary importance, she
said, is that the Attorney General
must "nrmly believe that all in
dividuals and institutions should
obey dvil rights laws without ex
ception."
The Reagan Administration’s
position in the Bob Jones case, in

O scar WlkJe met poet Paul
V erlain e, but only o n ce .
O scar found the Frenchrrxan
"too ugly for d ecen t conver
sation."
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which it argued unsuccessfully
that a religious institution could
discriminate on the basis of race,
raised doubts about such a com
mitment, Apuzzo said.
“ The very same argumenU. . .
are being used by Georgetown
University . . . and the Salvation
Army . . . to seek exemption
from local requirements that they
not discriminate against gay men
and lesbians if they wish to
receive public funds. If the dvil
rights laws . . . are to have any
meaning, we cannot allow them
to be undermined by granting
wholesale exceptions along the
way.”
Among other issues dted by
Apuzzo were:
•the failure o f the Justice
Department to consider anti-gay/
lesbian violence as a dvil rights
violation:
•past infiltration and sur
veillance of gay and lesbian
conilnued hack page

A B-1
continued fro m fro n tp a g e

gry about an extremely bitter
dogfight last year over the state
budget, swore last December ne
ver to vote to override any veto
— no matter what the subject'.
And they have stuck to that vow,
defeating every override attempt
this year.
Because the Democrats lack in
both houses the two-thirds
majority needed to override, a
Deukmejian veto would effec
tively kiU the bill.
State Senator H.L. Richardson
(R-Arcadia), the most hard-line
opponent of AB-1 in the Legisla
ture, wrote a letter urging Deuk
mejian to veto it, on the grounds
that passage would result in the
spread of AIDS in the workplace.
Richardson, who has repea
tedly referred to gays as "per
verts" and to homosexuality as
"an abomination" in his syndi
cated newspiqier column, has al
ready been targeted for defeat by
gay politicos.
“ Gay people are not a devia
tion from humanity," Agnos ar
gued on the Assembly floor.
“ They will never, never go away,
and it is time that the opponents
of this bill wake up to that fact.“
In a sharp rebuttal. Assemblymember Alister McAlister (DFremont), leader of the' opposi
tion, charged that AB-1 would
legitimize what “ a great number
of people in this society regard as
a great moral perversion.’’
The almost strictly party-line
vote, with all but four Democrats
in favor and all but one Republi
can opposed, came exactly two
weeks after the Senate passed the
bill by a 22-16 margin — also
along nearly strict party lines,
with all but four Democrats in
favor and all but four Republi
cans opposed to the measure.
AB-1 would prohibit compa
nies employing more than flve
people from discriminating
against gay employees and/or job
applicants s o l ^ because they are
gay.
Businesses owned and operated
by gays that employ more than
flve employees likewise could not
discriminate against straight
employees and/or job applicants

R ep. Studds to be honored
Rep. Gerry B. Studds (D-MA)
will receive the Howard J. Brown
Award at the Seventh Annual
Flind for Human Dignity Dinner,
to be bdd at New York a t y ’s
Plaza Hotel on Monday. May 14.
Studds. who became the
nation’s first openly Gay member
of Congress last year, will be
present to accept the award,
which is given “ for the beauty of
courage which sustains Lesbians
end Gay men in their struggle for
dignity, to those through whose
example freedom is a step closer
for humankind."
Past redpienu have included
U.S. Sgt. Perry Watkins, New
York City Police Department
Sgt. Charles Cochrane, and for
mer Legal Services Corporation
President Dan Bradley.
Congressman Studds has
represented the 10th District of
Massachusetts since 1973. His
tenure in Congress has been dis
tinguished by leadership on
human rights issues, notable in
solely because they are straight.
Religious organizations — in
cluding those whose doctrines
oppose homosexuality — are ex
empt.
AB-1 is an amendment to the
existing state Fair Employment
Law, which outlaws job dis
crimination on the basis of race,
color, religion, ancestry, physical
handicap, mental history, marital
status or gender.
Sexual orientation u defined in
AB-1 as heterosexuality, homo
sexuality and bisexuality.
In an effort to shoot down
arguments by AB-1 opponents
.that the nuyority o f Californians
are against the bill, supporters
dted these two recent develop
ments in the expansion of dvil
rights for gays:
•Passage in 1973 o f a landmark
law that decriminalized all sexual
behavior between consenting
adults (the Willie Brown Bill).
The age of consent in California
is 18. Subesequent attempts to
repeal the law by ballot referen
dum foundered when the funda
mentalists failed to obtain en
ough petition signatures to qual
ify the measure for the ballot.
•Defeat in 1978 by a 37-to-43
majority of the voters of a ballot
initiative authored by then-state
Senator John Briggs that would
have barred gays and gay rights
advocates from teaching in the
state’s public schools and col
leges.
Deukmejian does not have a
good record in support of gay
rights. White state attorney gen
eral, he lobbied in opposition to
the 1975 “ sexual privacy law.”
Although he let stand an ex
ecutive prder by his predecessor,
Edmund G. Brown, Jr., to ban
job discrimination against gays in
state agendes and departments,
he did not mention “ sexual
orientation” in his' own anti
discrimination order.
Breaking an dght-year tradi
tion set by Brown. Deukmejian
refused last year to issue a pro
clamation heralding Gay Pride
Week, traditionally the last week
in June.
And in the 14 months since he
took office, the governor has not
appointed a single lesbian or gay
man to any state office, nor to his
own staff.
■

Central America, and by effec
tive advocacy of the concerns of
his maritime-oriented district.
Responding to an investigation
by a House Committee last sum
mer, be told the House of Repre
sentatives in a dramatic speech
that the challenges of balancing a
private life with a career “ are
made substantially more complex
when one is, as I am both an elec
ted public official and Gay.’’
He later called his revelation

“ an affirmation of my fullness as
ahúm an being.“
The Fund Dinner, which has
become one nf the premiere even
ts in the Gay/llesbian com
munity, last year attracted a
capacity crowd of 4S0 peofrie.
This year marks the tenth an
niversary of the Fund, which is a
non-profit, tax-exempt educa
tional affiliate of the National
Gay Task Force.
•

SonJose Repertory CMiçaiiy Presents
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by

Tom Taper

March 17 * April 1
Previews Mar. 15 & 16
Cfauidia Frith Drqier msy be eccentric — bw Is she "nuts?" San joae Rep
presents this recent and poneifid drann of a young woman fighting apdnst
those who would take away the only thing she tnily owis — her sanity. An
insightfiii evening of sheer suspense. ( Recnmmmded for mature audienoes).

Tickets Fran $6.00 • |15.00
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Opinion

N o n -G a y P ress
By Jim Kepner
VìaGPA Wire Service

C om m entary
Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee came to San Jose last week for the an
nual NAACP dinner. They stood on a platform for an hour, mikes
on. They didn’t sing, dance, or tell jokes. Simply, they recited poetry
and stories in such a way no one there will ever forget the performan
ce.
These world-famous artists spoke the words of poets such as
Langston Hughes that capture the soul. Funny stuff, sad stuff.
Political stuff. Stuff about love. About heartache. And freedom.
It was black actors reading words by blacks to a predominatly
black audience at the Gateway Hall at the county fair^ounds.
Nothing extrordinary about those facts. However, Ossie did say he
couldn’t wait to tell his friends in New York that he spoke to 2'/i
acres of people in San Jose.
What mde the NAACP banquet unique this year was the intimacy.
Instead of a political speech, there were stories about people from all
walks of life. It was the difference between hearing Harry Britt speak
and watching "Torch Song Trilogy.’’
Blacks can laugh at themselves publicy. They can nod their heads
at common experiences, at stories about niggers, honkies and
stereotypical black characters. Yet, they grow quiet when reminded
about the physical and verbal abuses, the outcast, the dreams
deferred. Langston Hughes’ poetry encompasses all these themes
and makes them universal.
Ossie and Ruby’s performance showed the value o f public in
timacy and brought to mind how it is missing from gay life. Private
visits with friends, talk about about a love affair just beginning or
just ending. Laughter over a well-meaning tale about a fag, or a bike
dyke, or a closet queen. The gay experience must move out of the
bars, the dining rooms, the shelf of the bookstore and into the main
stream for all people to relate to.
Standing with the crowd during the ovation, one wonders when
the evening will come; 1200 well-dressed, handsome gays and
lesbians together to hear gay actors read works by 'gays to a gay
audience in San Jose.
Our stories, like black stories, transcend cultural, racial and sexual

T he O ther H a lf
by Rev. Larry J . Llhrig
I have a firend who is black whose lover, spouse, significant other,
is white. In fact, I know quite a few biracial couples. What constan
tly amazes me is the amount of flack they receive from other friends
and acquaintances. There is a constant pressure on them, as though
they, by virtue of their relationship, have somewhere, somehow,
betrayed someone or something.
The white partner is accused or suspected of some form of strange,
“ abnormal" behavior; it is just not acceptable to be in love with a
member of another race. But the pressures on the Black partner are
just as strong, perhaps even worse. Their black friends accuse them
of being “ traitors,” of somehow “ selling out” to Uncle Tomism.
I find it hard to believe that any of us, knowing as we must some
form of prejudice, rejection and public judgement, can lay that same
kind of guilt and fear on our brothers and sisters.
The racial tension seems to get worse still when we move from
talking about two people in a relationship to one person of mixed
parentage. Not so long ago, 1 counselled with a young man who was
the child of black and white parents. He was extremely confused and
angry. He found no acceptance from either whites or blacks. He was
a man without a place, and therefore ended up hating himself. He
hated his white background, he hated his black background, he
hated society in general.
There was little I could say to dissuade him. After all, in excluding
him from their “ groups,” society had left him little room in which to
look for any kind of love.
In truth, we are all “ half-breeds.” There is just no “ pure” anyone
around these days. A woman in Louisana was recently much sur
prised to find her race listed as “ black” on her birth certificate,
because one great-great-grandparent had been blac, making her 1/32
mixed parentage. We are made up of all kinds of national
backgrounds, and colors and races and creeds. Most of us could not
name our 32 great-great-grandparents, much less tell with any surety
what their heritage was.
Why can’t the reality - that our relationships and we ourselves are
combinations of many factors, many races, many traditions-be a
source of joy and a reason to share? Who wants to put a lot of energy
into criticizing anyone sheerly because his or her partner is of another
race? Who cares (or can even say with absolute certainty) that you
are 100% white or black or any otherxolor? Why do so many people
expend so much effort in fighting to establish their credentials as
members of this sub-group or that?
1 guess I will never understand this choice of conflict over concert,
this identity of division rather than diversity. Ultimately, it doesn’t
mean a thing, for both you and 1 along with all the “ isms” we care to
defend and support will eventually join the great parade of those
who have gone before us and now have no color, who have become
dust and ashes. Why not enjoy this god-given life and its diversity,
instead of breaking it down into smaller and smaller pieces?
I think that many of us believe a lie. The lie is that our true identity
is found in the color of our skin, our sexual preference, our gender,
or in some other minor criterion. Believing the truth means believing
that our real selves are not defined by such petty things, but by
larger, eternal truths about ultimate purpose, meaning, destiny, and
our relationship to the world.
What we are made of is not nearly so important as what we are
made for.

lines. Stories like gay teenagers being thrown out of their parents’
house, fag bashings, AIDS, rejection, and growing older. Camp
stories like dressing in drag on Halloween, being caught with your
pants down, being butch if you’re a woman, fern if you’re a man.
Stories about people who go to bars and about people who don’t.
And always, sex stories. Love Stories.
Ossie and Ruby told a tale about a princess who came down from
her kingdom to kiss a frog. The frog didn’t change into a prince.
When the princess turned to leave, the frog said, “ Princess, until
your white knight comes along why not spend some time with the
frogs.’’
The color, religion, sex or sexual preference of the writer of that
story is irrelevant. Everyone understands the message. Messages such
as that and others break down barriers and bring a roomful of people
together. That is what Ossie and Ruby did.
Our community can do that, too.
■

H u m a n ist F oru m

Sexuality and the Generation Gap
The Humanist Forum will
feature speaker Lyn Reynolds,
Executive Director of Planned
Parenthood of Santa Clara
County, at the March 17 meeting.
Ms Reynolds previously was
Executive Director of Planned
Parenthood for the county of
Yakima in Washington.
She will present ways by which
adults can best serve the needs
and best interests o f young
people, as well as themselves,
within the framework of current
societal mores, pressures and ex
pectations.
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Pages
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homosexual, he by defini
New York, NY 1(X)14. Or call
plaining why >>ou want AB 1
tion isn ‘t qualified.
(212)929-7720.
signed. If you have experienced
Gayeliow Pages is also
State Senator John Doolittle
discrimination or if you know
someone who has been discrimin available on 7 NSL casettes for
• D on’t argue with me. This
the blind and physically han
ated against, describe the
is the Lord speaking.
situation. If you are afraid to sign dicapped. For information con
State Senator H. L. Richardson
you name send the letter unsigned tact: Lambda Resource for the
Governor Deukmejian has
and explain why you are afraid 1to Blind, 3225 N. Sheffield,
three options: he can sign AB 1
Chicago, IL 60657. Or call
sign it. These are the letters that
into law, he can veto it, or he can
evenings (312) 274-0510.
demand attention.

Gayello w Pages

the invasions of privacy by new technology. Published at $89 a year
inD .C.
The 12/19 Daily News reported that a New Delhi, India,
organization of ennnehs has asked the United Nations to help
eunuchs worldwide to attain human rights and receive employment
opportunities, etc. The group claimed that millions worldwide and
over a million in India live u ^ e r deplorable conditions. The Indian
press estimated Indian eunuchs as from 50,000 to 500,000, due to the
outlawing of ritual castration.

G ay Star dies
San FraadKO, CA (IONA) En-1
tertainer Donald McLean, who!
gained national attention as th^l
female impersonator rescuer o ft
^Archk Bunker on TV’s “AO In I
The Family,” died January 10 of |
a heart attack at the age of 44.
McLean’s work as a theatrical I
director, producer, and critic for I
numy of San Francisco’s gay
newspapers made him an impor-1
tant psurt of the local entertain
ment scene. He was widely I
known under his drag name of
Lori Shannon, where his witty I
performances at l^o cch io ’s were I
long a mainstay in tourist-1
oriented show business.

The 1/24 NY Times carried two lengthy articles on Dr. Jeffrey
Mamon’s revelations of secreted letters and records in the Fre«d
Ackives showing personal rather than scientific reasons why Freud
abandoned his early view that most children experienced traumatic
PROBLEMS OF GENDER
R u c tio n s and sexual abuse in favor of the view that patients
Six
out
of
seven
women interviewed at the International Boat
invented these fantasies. To explain the change, Freud introduced his
Show, for the I / l 1 SF Chronicle found adequate reasons to want to
Oedipus Complex, the basis of Freud’s theory of homosexual
be men; being qatered to, greater freedom to move about at night,
development. Masson was fired as head of the Freud Archives in
better pay. etc. One felt that the women’s movement had made it
1981 when he began revealing documents damaging to orthodox
harder on men. Most men questioned next day felt that women had
Freudian views. Much o f the new material came from letters Freud
an advantage (being spoiled and catered to) but their comments were
wrote to his intimate friend. Dr. Wm. Fliess.
mostly trivial.
Carol Saline in the 1/3 SF Chronicle reported that despite
Responding to Paul Theroux’s 11/27 NY Times piece. “ The Male
unhappy physiological changes in male and female sex organs during
M yth,“ claiming that the pugnacious Hemingway image wasn’t
middle age, the rule is still, “ use it and you won’t lose it.” While “ a
questioned by any male writer until feminists examined “ this
patient, familiar, loving partner may be the best friend an aging man
K SA N 95 FM
has,” an equally important rule is that “ novelty increases sexual ' aberrant behavior” in the 1960’s, playwright Robert Anderson wrote
in the 1/1 issue, “ he overlooks Tea and Sym pathy, which I wrote in
desire.” The article discussed several techniques to restore sexual
March 11 The Gay Life will
1953, in which . . . L aura. . . says, ‘Manliness is not all swagger and
competency to aging men and women. A day earlier, the Chicago
present the keynote address by j
swearing
and
mountain
climbing.
Manliness
is
also
tenderness,
Tribune quoted a UPI account of a Consumer’s Union report,
John B. Anderson, chair of the |
gentleness, consideration’.”
“ Love, Sex and Aging,” that most Americans over 50 still lead
National Unity Party, to the
Herb Caen, SF Chronicle, 1/16, reported luridly on Artist
sexually active lives, and that though frequency and passion have
Golden
Gate
Business
Monlqne Bertiiud’s “ World’s First Androgynous Fashion Show” at
diminished, the overall quality of sex has im prov^.
Association’s annual banquet, at j
the Soma coffee house — in a “ neighborhood steeped in
Robert Lindsey in the 1/18 Seattle Times sununarized the wave of
6 a.m.
androgyny.” Much about “ sweaty bodies, cheap wine, heavy
serial killings sweeping the country in the last decades, with more
Other highlights of the January
smoke, giggles — and aglow with evidence of sexual anarchy.”
than 30 cases in which a single killer has murdered at least six people
25 event to be aired on this pro
The SF Chronicle (and other papers briefly) reported on 1/16 that
over a period of time, at least nine of them have kiUed 20 people or
gram are the presentation of the
the three black TV male prostitutes who’d claimed to have had sex
more. Most of these murderers who have been caught suffered from
Community Service Award to
with newly elected Mississippi governor Bill Allaln have now stated
broken homes, physical or psychological abuse as children, and
women’s activist R onu Guy, and
that
the
charges
were
false
and
were
elicited
under
duress
by
AUain’s
parental demands that they be perfect. Many of the most violent
the award of a special cup to past
opponents, who failed on their promises to pay lavishly for the false, GGBA President Arthur L azm .
killings have been committed by and against homosexual males:
accusations. A few older clippings note that Allain, as state Attorney
Dean Corll in Houston, William Gacy in Chicago, Brace Davis in
March 18 The Gay Life will air
General, had strongly o p p o ^ recognizing a campus gay group.
Illinois, William Bonin, Patrick Kearney, Stephen Kraft and others
a panel on AIDS w d legal issues,
in Southern California. It seems to this writer pointless to rationalize
at 6 a.m.
THE
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LIFE
that only the victims were homosexual. Justice Dept, specialbt
Topics discussed include pos
Robert Keck estimates that as many as 4,000 bodies are found each
Novelist Edmund White’s (“ States of Desire” etc.) often
sible bathhouse closure and em
year in city dumpsters or by lonely roads and never identified. The
whimsical bit on gay culture in the December issue o f Vanity Fair
ployment discrimination against
percent o f apparently motiveless killings has climbed sharply in
recommended for numy chuckles, some serious thought.
people with AIDS.
recent years.
SF Chronicle, 1/16: A group of gay businessmen called The Eddie
Participants are Steve Richter
Murphy’s Disciue Foundatlou has placed ads in Rolling Stone,
and Mark Senick of the Bay Area
KEY WEST REPORT
Billboard and Cashbox magazines calling for the black entertainer to
Lawyers for Individual Freedom
be cured o f the homophobia expressed so lavishly in his recent Home
A reader sent in an early December two-page Miami Daily News
AIDS Panel; and Bill Kraus, an
Box Office special.
clip by Jim Stingley with a rounded description of Ufa in Key West
aide to U.S. Representative Sala
The LA Times followed up its excellent Jan I and 2 surveys of gay
after the election there of gay Mayor Richard Heymen, who was
Burton. The panel was taped in
life and progress in a few days with a long piece on gays and buaiacm
openly gay-baited but got 54% o f the vote in the largest voter
February at a BALIF conference
and a 1/22 feature on the West Hollywood Presi ^derian Church’s
turnout in years in this reSort town of 25,000.
at Golden Gate University.
mission to gays. The 1/11 Wall St Journal had a thoughtful Ellen
One non-gay supporter, who felt that Heymen as a city
March 25 The Gay Life will air
Hume piece about growing gay political clout, which noted among
commissioner, “ knew what was happening,” said the gay-baiting
a panel discussion relating to
other things that not all gays are libend or Democratic. But the
had misfired. “ H ell. . . it was the gays who saved Key West. When
partnerships and estates o f
opening line, while it sounded good; “ It was a question that
the Navy pulled out of here it was like the Depression. The gays shot
Lesbians and Gay people, at 6
wouldn’t even have come up 10 years ago.” Sorry about thatl It was
the economy up. Carpenters and plumbers suddenly were working.
a.m.
just 12 years ago that gay rights were first projected directly into
You hear this and that about the gays, but in Key West they’ve been
Participants in the panel are at
national politics, as McGovern courted gay voters, and other
a benefit.” The article had two large photos of Heymen with his
torneys Matthew Coles, Betsy
presidential hopefuls did so clandestinely. In 1972, Democratic
attractive “ live-in-friend” of 11 years, artist J«An Kinily, who “ is 40
(Talloway, and Margot Haganum.
delegates Madeline Davb of Rochester and Jbn Foster o f SF spoke to
and looks 20,” and whose lush works, reminiscent o f Robert
The panel was taped in
the issue at the Democratic National Convention, at 5 AM.
Henri’s, are featured at Heymen’s art gallery.
February at a conference spon
The 1/18 SF Examiner picked up from Lawrence, KS, researcher
Ohioan Heyman began buying property in Key West when it was
sored by Bay Area Lawyers for
Michael Storass’ theory, published recently in the American
depressed, was talked by friends, half of them non-gay, into running
Individual Freedom at Golden
Psychological Review, that boys who reach puberty earlier are more
for the city commission in hopes of breaking the “ Conches” or
Gate University.
likely to become gay, a view strongy scorned by Sue Hammersmith
‘bubba system” throttlehold on town politics. But leading Key West
April 1 The Gay L ife will
of the Kinsey Institute in Bloomington, IN.
Conches still talk o f a gay danger to the city, and threaten to beat
broadcast a panel on Gay and
And
for
items
on
Dan
White
and
AIDS,
we’re
swamped
with
Heymen in the next election. . .
Lesbian issues in immigration
them.
■
law, at 6 a.m.
|
MEMORIES & FUTURES
Participants are attorneys
Mary Dtuilap, Leonard Graff,
The 12/27 SF Chronicle reported the death of attorney Morris
From his desk at the National Gay Archives in Los Angeles, Curator and Fred Rosenberg.
Lowenthal, who fought the Black Cat case (Stoumen vs. Reilly) from
Jim Kepner has been reviewing the press, clipping and filin g articles
1950 on, a precedent-setting case on the right of gays to assemble in
The panel was taped in Febru
o f interest to gays and lesbians fo r 42 years. He urges gay and lesbian ary at a Golden Gate University
public. Before that, most states’ laws ordered the Alcoholic Beverage
people
everywhere
to
contribute
to
the
gathering
o
f
our
history
by
Commission to close any bar that became “ a hangout for known
at a conference sponsored by Bay
clipping relevant articles fro m their local papers and sending them to Area Lawyers for Individual
perverts.” (In 1960, this writer edited a set of Lowenthal’s briefs and
the National Gay Archives, 1654 N. Hudson A ve., Hollywood. CA
Freedom.
•
court decisions in Vallcrga and Azar vs. A.B.C. which have become
90028.
texts in British law schools.) One of the first attorneys to go beyond
the sodomy statutes to find legal arguments for gay rights,
Lowenthal was a good friend of homophile groups of the day. He
began law practice in 1934 with Milton Marks, Sr., setting up a firm
with his wife in 1948. He worked for the American Jewish Congress,
GAY PR ID E!.
the Freedom to Read Committee, the Cable Car Restoration
►¿'"A
Committee et al.
The 12/20 NY Times reported that a NY city owned school
.V
building at 208 W 13th St. in the Village will be offered for sale to the
Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center to use as a health,
a
O ayîhem e Jigsaw Puzzle
Hi
counseling and social facility — as one of several steps the city has
L IP S
taken to combat AIDS. Center Vice President David Rothenberg
said the center must raise $150,000 within two weeks to complete the
down payment. Theatrical impresario Joseph Papp was mentioned
as a chief center supporter.
is a 500
NY Times feature, 1/21, on lawyer Robert Ellis Smith, publisher
of the Privacy Journal, a ten-year-old monthly newsletter charting
piece, 16" X 20", fui-coior
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puzzle of Gaypride buttons
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puzzle(s)
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“ S .O .S . ’84’

By Paal A. Wyaocid

The Real Estate A dvisor

( g o o B e to u iti
Last time we dealt with the wmiderful wofld of
assumptions as an alternative to traditional finan
cing. Now. it’s time to look at another poinbility:
seller finace.
Seller finance is probably the best way for a
buyer to finance a house. Lower interest rates
(usually), lower closing costs, and easier quali
fying requirements make an attractive package.
There are benefits for a seller as well, of course,
but Tirst, let’s look at how it works.
Using the KISS (Keep It Simple, Stupid)
method, suppose SeUen want to retire and leave
the area. They list their house for sale at SKXl.OOO.
but are having trouble finding a buyer. As it turns
out. they own the house free and clear, and with
interest rates at an all time high, buyers are reluc
tant, to say the least.
They also want to augment their pension in
come, and plan to invest the proflt from the house
in a money market fund. Along comes Realtor
Adams with a plan: offer to finance the sale your
self. With a $20,000 cash down payment, you ex
tend $80,000 in credit to the buyer at 12W interest
for 30 years. You then receive $822.90 per month,
princii^ and interst, more than e n o u ^ to pay
your living expenses in your new home.
The buyer geu a loan lVi9<i lower than the
existing market rate, and does not have to ^ y a
loan origination fee, saving $2,000 or more in
costs. The seller gets the house sold, a healthy
monthly income, and a possible tax break as well.
If the seller is under tt the sale might be subject to
a long-term capital gain tax. By carrying the Fuiancing themselves (known as an installnrent s^e),
they ar tsuced only on the portion of cash received
in any one year —they spread out their tax liabibty
over a several year period, making for a far more
tolerable situation.
Of course, the question that always arises is:
“ What happens if the buyer doesn’t make the
payment?’’ Well, the days o f tying someoM to the
railroad tracks are over, so the next best thing is to
proceed with foreclosure. A notice of defauh is
filed, letting the buyer (and any other interested
party) know that they are in defauU. The buyer
then has 90 days to bring the paymenu current.
Should they fail to do so, a notice of trustee’s sale
(sometimes called sherifTs sale) is published for 3

consecutive weeks in a general newspaper.
During this time the buyer can “ cure” the
foreclosure only by paying off the entire loan.' At
the trustee’s mie. the property is sold to the
highest bidder. If there are no bidders offering at
least the amount of the outstanding loan balance,
the title to the property goes back to the teller. At
this point, the teller may choose to re-sell, perhaps
at another profit. (This, by the way, it the main
advantage a trust deed proiddes over a mortgage:
with a mortgage, a buyer has one year to redeem
the loan and retain the property.) All the money
the buyer had paid to the sdler up to this point is
forfeited, and the seller has no further obligation
to the buyer.
Sdler financing on a property that’s free and
clear (no loans against it) is rather obvious, but
what happens when the seller still owes money op
a loan? One way is for the seller to carry a 2nd
loan (as we discussed last issue). The seller may
also carry an all-inclusive trust deed, or wrap
around loan. In this instance, the buyer makes
one payment to the sdler. who then makes the
payment on the existing loan. The seller’s trust
deed “ wraps around’’ the current loan, and in
this case, the buyer must be protected in ^ e event
the seller doesn’t make the payment on the first
loan.
Another solution is the contract of sale, or land
contract. This is a rather complex arrangement
where the seller retains title to the property, and
the buyer owns only an “ equitable inteiest’’ in the
property. Land contracts are used far less often
than they used to be, but they can be an effective
means to pass on a low-interest rate loan to a
buyer when the lender wants to do otherwise.
Another way to beat the lender is the lease-option.
As the saying goes, when the g c ^ gets tough,.
the tough go shopping. When the hpusing market
dries up, sdleis go for the lease-option. Cash-poor
buyers with strong monthly incomes can lease a
house for a period o f time with part of the rent
going towards the down payment. At the end of
the option period the buyer may exercise the op
tion to purchase by coming up with an additional
sum of money and, perhaps, taking over the
seller’s existing loan.
Both of these methods of finance require
continued on page 12

Washington, DC Vic Basile.
Executive Director of the Human
Righu Campaign Fund, has an
nounced that the HRCF Board of
Directors has approved plans for
a nugor fundraising campaign
designed to enlist at least 10,000
new supporters and contributors
to the natioiud Gay PAC. The
campaign, which the Board ap
proved at its quarterly meetmg,
will be entitled. “ Show Our
Strength -1984’’ or “S.O.S. ’84.’’
“ Most of our fundraising to
date has been focused on six or
seven major cities,’’ Basile ex
plained. “ This campaign will be
an effort to establish HRCF
volunteer groups in at least 100
additional cities and towns across
the country, where there’is an ac
tive Gay community,’’ he added.'
Volunteers in each city will
work to identify supporters who
will be asked to make a contirbution of $19.84 to HRCF, and who
will be added to the growing list
of HRCF supporters and contri
butors.
The overall goal of the cam
paign is to add a minimum of
10,000 new contributors and
supporters to HRCF rolls.
The plans for the campaign
were developed by a task force of
HRCF Board members, a politi
cal consultant, and Basile.
“ This is a grassroots cam
paign,’’ said Kerry Woodward,
HRCF Co-Chair. “ Many people
cannot afford to attend expensive
dinner parties and make contri
butions of $100 or more. This
campaign is designed to reach
them, with a contribution that is
significant, but within their in
comes.’’
Basile noted that the “ S.O.S. ’84’’ campaign will augment
other fundraising efforts being
carried out by HRCF, such as
dty committee fundraising cam
paigns in major metropolitan

areas.
in addition, HRCF will continue
its direct mail fundraising
program and efforts to identify
major donors.
$30,000 Rakwd la Sen Fraad sco ,
Lo s aagetes

In recent weeks these efforts
hâve been very successful, with
major fundraising events in Los
Angeles on January 17 and San
Francisco on January 21.
A dinner party in Los Angdes
hosted by S h ^ o n Andelson,
businessman and lawyer, netted
$20,000 for HRCF in checks and
pledges. Leading businesspeople
and d ty offîdals attended the
evoit.
Later in the week, a dinner and
cocktail party was attended by
more than 200 people. Lawrence
Wilson, Chairman of H RCFs
San Francisco Committee, hosted
the events.
People attending the reception
paid $2S, and people who atten
ded the dinner paid $230. After
expenses, HRCF netted $11,00.
In other Board actions. Duke
Comegys was elected to the
Board o f Directors. Comegys is
Vice-President of the Lesbian
and Gay Community Services
O n ter o f Los Angeles.
“ We are extremely pleased to
have Duke’s partidpation and
involvement on the Board,’’ said
Dan Bradley, HRCTF Co-Chair.
“ He has an excellent record of
service to the Gay community in
Los Angeles.’’
Comegys raised mòre than
$160,000 for the community cen
ter last year.
He announced plans during the
Board meeting to set up a series
of dinners with HRCF members
and major donor prospects in the
Los Angdes area.
Financial reports Hied with the
continued page 12

We can do it. Get the fa c ts, call u s.
Let’s
298-AIDS
Nail A.I.D.S.!

■® AIDS Foundation.
Santa C lara C ounty 1984

Myth: AIDS is of no concern to a woaum
FACT: Some 7% of the persons with AIDS
are female, to whom the disease has been
transmitted by bisexual partners or who are
k: AIDS is Just media-hype.
FACT: Over thirty-five hundred people IV DRUG users. As important, women are
ave been diagnos^ as having AIDS; of the mothers, sisters, frie n d s -a n d
e, about Vt have died. This death total sometimes m ates-o f the men who are
; many times that of Legionnaire’s disease dying of AIDS.
nd Toxic Shock Sundrome combined.
Myth: Only gay people are concerned abont
AIDS
lyth: The AIDS crisis Is over
FACT: The number of cases of AIDS has FACT: There are as many right-thinking
trebled each year since it was first “ straights” who are concerned about the
incidence of AIDS as there are nonblacks
I as a distinct disease in 1980.
concerned about sickle cell anemia and
There b no Inddeiice of AIDS In non Jews concerned about Tay Sach
disease. And there are also many wrong
Bta Chun County.
FACT: A local nuin died of AIDS two thinking homophobes who are calling
veeks ago. But it is true that the incidence AIDS “ the gay plague” and hope to use it
lo f AIDS in this county is smaller only as a tactic to “ quarantine” all gay people.
Ibecause according to epidemiologists, the
l>idemic has not peaked here as it has in Myth: Plenty of money Is already available
I Francisco and New York City. AIDS is to fight the AIDS epMcndc
in the rise in Sanu Clara County, have no FACT: Laudably, the Congress ap 
propriated $48 million in fiscal year 19M
ioubt about it.
and another $33.9 million in fiscal year
lyth: Only gay auies who are white and 1983 for medical research into the cause and
cure of AIDS. Unfortunately, there is no
kngk) ever contact AIDS.
FACT: Nationally, 26.7% of the people money from the federal government ear
rith AIDS are black and 14.7% are marked for education and prevention.
iHispanic. Because of the large Hispanic Because o f its long incubation period (6
nunity in the Bay Area, our percentage months to 2 ybars) AIDS is a time-bomb. It
Ifor Hispanics is 21.3%; the rate for blacks is also a killer. People at risk need to know
that and to know how to decrease their risk.
|is slightly under the national average.

Myth: The AIDS Fonndatiou of Santa
Clara County receives a l the aMmey It needs
from the State of CaMfomia.
FACT: The Foundation received a grant of
$33,343 from California Senate Bill 910 in
Novemeber 1983; the grant money runs out
at the end of June 1984. This money can
only be used for very specific purposes; it
cannot be used to provide such necessities
as rent and office supplies. It requires an
average of $3900 to run the Foundation of
fice for one month. Of this amount the SB
910 grant will pay $3100. That leaves a
shortfall of $2800 each month. And we’re
to the point of having to close our door
unless we can raise enough money from
direct fundraising to carry us for four mon
ths until some of our grant proposals are
accepted. We need your help. '
Myth: The AIDS Foundation of Santa
Churn County doesn’t do anything except
ask me for money.
FACT: The Foundation is the only agency
in this county in direct contact with both
the general public and the high-risk gay
nude community. We print and distribute
pamplets; we answer telephone calls from
people who have a concern about the
disease but need to remain anonymous; we

stem the public hysteria periodically arising
when the media carries a sensational feature
about AIDS; we provide resource peofde
and materials for students, classes, clinics,
and hospitals; we conduct symposia and
workshops; we serve the person with AIDS
and his si^iificant others through support
groups and individual contact. And we ex
plode all the myths, including the
homophobic ones, such as “ you can get
AIDS by casual contact with a gay person.'
We perform an important service to the gay
community as the one voice of reason the
general public will listen to. We perform an
equally important service to the public at
large in letting its members know they will
not die by casually relating to a person with
a sexual orientation different from theirs.
Myth: My contrlbutioa woa’t aman am
since I can’t afford to donate big backs.
FACT: If 800 o f you reading this ad wiD
each send the Ifoundation a check for only
$10, it will keep our door open, our
telephones ringing, and our pamplets in the
nudl through June 1984. And in those 4
months, who knows how many people we
may be able to reach with lifesaving infor
mation. Won’t you be one of the 8(X)?
Thank you.

YES, Sign me up as a member o f the AID S Foundations 's 800 Club
Here’s m y tax-deductible donation o f €1 SIO □ S_______
A nd please add me to your mailing list so that / can receive your
monthly newsletter. □ yes □ no
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
(Anonymous contributions are also welcomed. Please mail your donation to;
A ID S Foundation. Santa Clara County; Suite 10, 715 N orth First Street, San
Jose. CA 95II2.)

Claudja Barry

"BO OG IE WOOGIE DANCING SHOES"
"W ORK ME OVER • "SWEET DYNAMITE"
"I W ILL FOLLOW HIM " • RADIO ACTION"
AND PREMIERING
HER SOON TO BE RELEASED:
"TRIPPING ON THE MOON"
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Lynn on Plano
T u es-Sot
C hris
Sun & Mon
From 9 p.m .

DISCO BUR
PIANO BAR

VIDEO OAMBS

POOL TABLE

INTERLUDE

4942 Stevens Creek Blv4. Sen Jose 244-2t29

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

2651 ELCA M IN O
REDW OOD CITY

293-1293

asr

• Bar Hours 10-2
• Rostaurant Opon Tuos-Sot
• Sunday Brunch 11-3

m

737 Stockton A ve
San Jo se

Bgythkig
iiu

Deer.

M o n d a y -F rid a y : 5:30 to 11:00 p.m .
Sund ay Brunch 10:00 a .m . to 4:00 p.m .
Sund ay d ining from 5:30 to 11:00 p.m .

t)a r DirRctorir
Commanity Coanadlng A m odates*...................(408) 297-7970 1
1140 Pedro St. J40.7, San Jose 95126
The Craieer* (Restaurant <CB a r ).........................(415) 366-4955
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Davids (A t Main Sireet/Restaurani)...................(408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126
The Dayhmdi* (W omen's B a r )........................... (415) 961-9953
1711 W. El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040
George Deahill (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San Jose............................................................... (408)246-4422
Palo A lto.............................................................(415) 494-3363
DELTA: A Ccatcr for laterpcrsonal G row th. . . (4(M) 288-7744
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128
Democratic laformaHoa C eatcr*.........................(408) 286-8500
483 Auzerais Avenue, SaQ Jose 95126
Desperados* (D isco/B ar).....................................(408) 374-0260
1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95008
Driftwood* (W om en‘s B a r ).................................(415) 581-2050
22170 Mission, Hayward 94541
Dust Basterà (Housekeeping Service).................. (408) 280-1603
P.O. Box 307, San Jose 95103
The Electrical Haadyman (Mark)........................ (408) 985-6550
2916 Magliocco Drive, #4, San Jose 95128
Force-5.....................................................................(415)323-1003
P.O . Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
The Garden* (Bar A Restaurant)........................ (415) 853-8921
1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
Goosetowa Realty (Paul A . W ysocki)................ (408) 559-3583
15213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 95124
Halrport (Hairstyling fo r men A w om en)........... (408) 269-0273
1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123
Hammer A Lewis (Specially Clothes).................. (408) 295-5808
28 N. Market St, San Jose 95113
M arta H iatt, Pb.D . (Lesbian/Gay Therapy)----- (408) 246-5689
1984 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
The Hired Hand (C leaning/H andywork)..........(408) 5594)142
2970 Rustic Dr. San Jose 95124
H.M.S.* (Disco/ Video B a r)...................... ..........(408) 377-9700
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008
Human SexnaHty C enter*....................................(408) 246-4422
929W . Hedding, San Jose
la Between*.......................... .................. ............. (415) 886-2509
22525 Mission Blvd., Hayward 94S4I
Incentive Journeys (Full-service Travel Agency) . (408)749-9868
777 N. First Street, San Jose 95112
The Interlude* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant)......... (408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek. San Jose 95129
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641 STOCKTON AVE.
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SA V O Y

CENTRAL SAN JOSE

SPOILED M AT
BIG MAMA'S
IN BETWEEN
TURF CLUB
DRIFTWOOD
THE ANSWER
CRUISER
CALVARY MCC
W HISKEY GULCH
THE GARDEN
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HOME OF THE
14 OZ-65C DRAFT

I .O V E S

Kepler’s Book Store*............................................. (415) 948-5666
Village C om er, 4546 El Camino Real, Los Altos 94022
Kepler’s Books A Mngailnca*................................(415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Rkh King (Pet Grooming/Birds A Supplies) . . . (415) 949-1870
401 First St, Los Altos 94022
Robert Kopelson (Attorney at Law ).....................(408) 293-4000
64 W. S an u Clara, San Jose 95113
William H. LipU, MD (Internal M ed icin e)........ (415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Licdennaaa Gay Men’s Chorus.......................... (408) 280-6297
392 MUIpond Drive. San Jose 95125...............(408) 245-1407
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance B ro ker)...................(408) 738-2919
471 S. Murphy. Sunnyvale 94086
Mac’s Club* (B a r)................................................. (408) 998-9535
349 S. First St., San Jo se95112
Main Street* (Bar A R esta u ra n t)......................... (408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Dennis J , MeShaae. M D ............... ..................... MW) 369-1985
(Internal M edicine/Rheumatology)
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
MetropoUtan Commanity C hurch*....................(408) 279-2711
lOth & San Fernando Streets, San Jose
Ms. Atlas Press* (P rinters/Typesetters)............ (408) 289-1088
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Our Paper* (News O ffice)..................................... (4<W) 289-9231
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Plowshare* (B o o ksto re)....................................... (415) 321-4748
162 University Av, Palo Alto
Pottery Sales........................................................... (408) 984-0467
1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050
The Record Factory*............................................. (408) 265-3743
1080 Blossom Hill Rd., San Jose 95123
Recycle B ookstore*........... ................................. (408) 286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), San Jose 95113
Recycle B ookstore*............................................... (415)321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
ReflecUoas Again (Mirror R esilvering).............. (4M) 265-2421
2141 Parkwood Wy, San Jose 95125
Renegades* (B ar)..........................................
(4M) 275-9902
' 393StocktonA venue,SanJose95126
Saa Jose Ballroom A Dance C e n te r.................... (4M)289-9S07
1040 Park Ave, San JoseU 126
San Joee City HaH*
First A Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
Santa d a n County Government Center*
70 W. Hedi

Saa Joee Stale Unhrenity Women’s Center*-----(4M) 277-2777
O p e n til M arch 31st
San Jose 95192
i
W atch For Our
Sassi (Cosm etics/Skin Care)................................. (4M) 926-87M
3113 Alum Rock Av, San Jose
Granid
O p e n in g
The Savoy* (W om en‘s Bar and Restaurant). . . . (4M) 446 0948
20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014
At O ur N ew Location
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (A dult B ookstore).. (4M) 294-2135
389So. First Street, San Josc9SII2
Silver Fox* (B ar)..................................................................... (4M)1ZSA662
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014
The Spoiled Brat* (Bar).......................................................... (415)782-2728
875 A Street, Hayward 94S4I
Stacy’s* (B ookstore)....................
(415) 326A681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
South Bay Gay F a th e rs.......................................................... (4M) 251-8766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110, Campbell 95008
Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View
Toy on* (Dance L ou n g e)........................................................ (4M) 286-9432
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Turf d a b * (Bar)...................................................................... (415)881-9877
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK
22517 Mission, Hayward
U-Haul (Campbell Moving C enter).....................(4M) 371-5183
1266 White Oaks, Campbell 95008
Undergroaiid Records* (New A Used Album s) . (4M) 286-8303
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113
10095 SAICH WAY, CUPERTINO, CA 95014
Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore) . . . (4M) 371-5740'
(408)725-9æ 2 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
740 The Pruneyard, Campbell 95(K)8
VIcloriaa Honse AnUqaes A Garden Reslanraat (4M ) 286-1770
476 S. First Street. San Jose 95112
(4M ) 2864187
The W atergarden* (Baths/Recreation Center). . (4M) 275-1215
A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BU SIN ESS
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Whiskey Gulch Saloon*........................................ (415) S53-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303

1 2 3

HAYWARD

641 CLUBÌ

1425 H A Q EN D A AVE / CAM PBELL ( SAN (O SE ) CA / 9500B 1 40B-374-02M

"sim ply the b est food in town"

415 366-4955

.................................................................................. (m )9 9 $ -U 4 4
641 StocktonAvenue, San Jose9SI26
A C k an W cB-Ughltd Place ror B ooks*............ (406) 255-7600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
A TaMc o f Leather................................................(415) 777-4643
3366th St., San Francisco 94103
.a ,...,....« «
A TIakcr’s Daasn* (Video/Disco/Lounge)........ (400) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 950S0
AIDS/KS F o a n ë a b o a * .......................................(408) 298-AIDS
71SN . 1st St, No. 10. San Jose 95112
AlanMda Rexall P h arm acy ..................................(408) 294-8911
1071 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Alwin EnIcrprtMS (Mail-Order Book Service)
P .O . Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
The A m w er*..........................................................(415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
The Antique G aU eiies............. .......................... (408) 279-0303
1940 Monterey Road, San Joise 95112
Bachelor Q narten* (Baths)......... ...................... (415) 3J5-151S
1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Bay Bsick Inq* (W om en's Lodging/Bar/Disco). (415) 431-8334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
Big M am a’s* (Bar)............................................... (415) 881-9310
22615 Mission St, Hayward 94541
Billy DeFrank Community C enter*...................(408) 293-4525
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112
Black $L W hite Men Together (Social Group) . . . (408) 356-6932
P .O . Box 1192, Los Gatos 95031
Rick Booker (Eiectroiogy)..................................... (408) 993-1828
1213 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 201, San Jose 95125
The Boot Rack Salooa*.........................................(408) 294-4552
415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Bread A Roace* (Marxist Bookstore)................ (408) 294-2930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
B r o a d w a y (Restaurant) .................................(408) 286-9422
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Buck’s* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor).................... (408) 286-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
C^ale La C i ^ Aux FoBci (Restaurant)................ (408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
Calvary MetropoUtan Community Cknrck*. . . . (415) 368-0188
P.O . Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Camera One (Movie Theatre)............................... (408) 294-3800
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Center for New Beginnings*................................ (408) 286-9060
255 N. Market. San Jose
Ckoiees (Dating Service fo r M en & Women) . . . . (408) 971-7488
P aal Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)..........................(415) 857-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo AJto 94306

PESf»fîKAI>ilS

DAYBREAK
SILVER FOX
SAVOY
A TINKER’S DAMN ^
HMS
DESPERADO’S
INTERLUDE
C A FE LA CAGE
TOYON
BROADWAY
WATERGARDEN
OUR PAPER
MAIN STREET
DAVIDS
641 CLUB
BOOT RACK
R EN EG A D ES
M AC’S CLUB
VICTORIAN HOUSE
COMMUNITY CENTER
MCC-SANJOSE

1940 Montoroy Road
San Jose, CA 95112

1660 S . B A S C O M A V E . , C A . M P B E L l .

Free Parking
Bus: 2 7 9 -0 3 0 3

*A MAN’S BAR*

IÏÔÜT

RACK
SAN JOSE, CA

II

415 STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4552

HALF OFF !

T*?e
I.ÍST u/ord

m ention this a<d
for (discount

•9

A i\jtiquc G a lle rie s
Located In
The Lost Flea Market, Building 51
Opon Wednesday thru Sunday/10 am - 5 pm

'(408) 243-4595

SAN JOSE

G la ss • China - P ottary - Furnitura ■C ollactablaa

IIM S

A T I N K E R ' S DAM N
46 N. S a ra to g a A venue, S a n ta C lara, CA

Paybacl(5
agd

DEAD l\03E
Û IU V IU V

559-0448

Pra^tiçal
(opfid^Otial
D^liii^ry

jolje5
,14}t,
(If
(term
1i«H Im ttth f l» i)
Câ «SN I

Orchard Town &Country
5683 Cottle Road
San Jose. CA 95123
(408) 226-2060

coupons goco H
'oo >-.i'
proe O' o OO'/O' 'Sre ov j ' jo e :i'
BO O TR A C K B U C K S DESPERADOS
H M S. INTERLUDE MAIN STREET
RENEGADES 641 CLUB TOYON

So Get Yours &

THE W ATERO ARDEN

1010 The A la m e d a / San Jo se

408 275 1215

O n the Strip
bylUckCidBlmckcr
In a joint venture never attem
pted before in San Jose’s gay
community, seven bars, 2
restaurants, and the Watergarden
are sponsoring an event
unequaled in the past.
I’m talking about the St.
Patrick’s Day 4 day celebration

Show case *84

/■
Notno)«

planned the weekend of March
ISth through Sunday, March
18th.
The fun staru Thursday, Mar
ch ISth and ends Sunday the ISth
with a grand drawing at 8 p.m.
for a trip for 2 to Hawaii.

Boot Back
OSW M 2 SMMONOW^MOMT

n m SAasKver a Sunday

OowirYos to be held every hou . must be present
,
to win hourly diawlno^
m unO M f, M A KN 18«h

9 pm Leorthor Contest
HHOMf, M A KN MMi

2 pm 25* Beer Bust

«Mon« - 2<

11 orn - Keg porty - 25' o gkJis MI keg k gone
■IDO Irlih Cortee o l doy
4 p m 6 ñames diCMm
Hoppv Hour 4-7 pm 7 pm 6 rromes drawn
9 pm Disco IH 2 om 10 pm 6 ñames diown
Midrrighl 7 rwsmes drown
RHOAV, MANCM MNt
11 om Keg porty -100 kish Coltee oS doy
2 pm 6 rromes drown
4-7 pm - Happy Hour
5 pm -6 ñames droNn
9 ptn -6 ñames drown Country-Wostem t«ght II» 2 om
10 pm -Square Darrce Derrxtnslrallon
Mklníghl - 7 ñames drÓMm
gMUKMV, MANON r m
11 om-Irish Cortee HOO a l doy
2 pm - 6 rxjmes drcNYn
4-7 pm - Happy Hour -Com ed Beet ft droTI ‘2.25
6 p m -6 ñames Aown 8 p m -6 rwmes drown
9 pm - Uve entertoinment Ihen DIk o IN 2 om
Mkjntgtrt - 7 ñames drmwn
«M M ir, MANON MNl
11 om-drtnk spectol oA doy 2 p m -6 nomos drown
3 p m -le o d a rx x 6pm -6rK»nesdrcaNn
8 pm -Grand Prize Announcement

E«#fyHum# eta«# Ha «#r«i#r. pMMi^ri^YOU
OF#pweni •» »wdFeN*iQi Wm loi
eocb »owingww horno *r# on *#N«n#>
o (Bnn#f toi Iwoon fc«>o»MOy lor
Gwinf r*#«ynumi#l b# pi#i#r4 in
tw «Mjnafìfhrgbu»W9NM
IHUNHMV. MANON MNl
11 am 2 pm lunch In the Orchestra Room
' 4prrv7pm-HoppyHoutl0cl<off Party
Irish Coltee 8 Pina Coladas ''155
6 pm -14 nam es drorm
6-10 pm-DInner m the Orchestra Room
8 pm -12 names dtrarm
9 prrv2 am -O BCO
10 pm -12 names drawn
Mklnight-12 names rlrawn

r

SUNOMf, MANCM IMh

11 am-2 pm -lim ch In the Orchestra Room
(Corned Beef 8 Cabboge Spedai)
1 p m -6 rximes drown
2 p m -T e o d arx »
3 prn - 8 rxanes drown
4-7 pm-Hoppy Hour-Wsh Coftee,
Bkie Moons8Plrxi Colados*155
6-10 pm-DInner In Ihe Orchestro Room
7 pm-10 rximes drown
9 pm -12 names rJrown-Dlsco starts
ti p m -6 rximes drown
1 a m -8 rximes drawn
2 am-Breokfost at Broodway

MnamMOown MAmMVyou
or# ptownl kir t f thnarhigi

4 DAY DRIMK SPECIALS

Irish C o fto e M.50
M idori S p K lo ls

Open 11 am
Hourly drawings from 8 pm

PrUes Include: T-Shirts. Belt Buckles, Hots 8l
Dinners & Brur>ches a t "Dovicrs at M ain St.“

byTcdSaU
'The Mayor of Stockton Strip
threw a “ Beer Bust” , also known
as aU you can drinki At the Boot
Rack.
Men and women jostled each
other in a party atmosphere.
Some enjoyed playing pool,
others the pin baU machines. For
those who wanted, a more in
timate atmosphere, the patio was
available with an open fireplace.
But for aU, the music was rock
and roU and everyone had a great
time.
You should’ve been there! ■

8AIUHOAV, MANON 17Nl

8 p m -G ra n d Prize Anr>ourK:ement

Moln Sir— t .
Hourly drawings, must be present to win

•USaMir, MANON MNi

INUNHMy, MANON ISNi

Hourly drawings-Luck Of the Irish
PrtMacN night

6 am -Red eye pool
Hourly drawings from 2-0 pm
6 pm Grand Prize Announcement

FMOAV, MANON MHi
4 pm
Beer Bust
U1UNOAV. MANON ITNi

11 am-2S*Beai Bust
Appearance Of SMan otCochino lUN OAr MANON INNl

y

r

12 noon-Goy Men's Chorus
TXTtAd’s at Main St.' wiN be serving Irish
Stew or Corned Beef & Cabbage as
dkvter specials o l four nigh^
Prizes Include: T-Shirts, Belt Buckles, Hots
8t Dinners 8i Brunches.

A Review
A S afe L ight

Jn Beginnings and Other
Timeless Imperatives

<

by Ronald Henry Schmidt
“ I’m dyingl I liave a brain
tumor. Tlie damned thing is
growing on my brain.” Hushed,
the predominately male audience
listens as Nellie’s strident echo
silences Agnes, her ’voluptuously
proper’ lover. It is as incon
ceivable to them as it is to Agnes
that such vibrance can be latent
with death.
A dele P randini’s intense
drama runs thirty seconds past
Act 1 before applause pursues the
trio of actresses off Theatre
Rhinoceros’ darkened stage.
Despite a periodic litany of wellplaced four letter words, a sense
of the sacred prevades A Safe
Light playing mainstage February
22 through March 2S in San
Francisco.
At ease with the fast-paced, in
cisive, and totally credible script,
Donna Davis as Agnes (Nellie’s
lover), Gloria Wheeler as the
ailing photographer, and Tulip
Chestman as Hazel (Nellie’s for
mer lover) illumine Sandra

11 orrv3 pm-Brurx:h In Ihe Orchestra Room
(Stxirt RUs 8 Kiod Spedai)
Noon-10 rximes drawn
2 pm-AUCTION-proce e ds go to Ihe
BNy de Ftank Center -10 rxanes drawn
4 pm -10 rxanes drown
4-7 pm-Hoppy Hour-lfish Coffee, Blue Moons.
Pirxi Colodas 8 Blue Hawdlans *155
6 p m -20 rximes drown
6-10 pm-Dlrxier In the Orchestra Room
(Short Rtis 8 Kraut SpedaQ
8 pm -G rarxl Prize Anrxxirx»ment
9 pm -Dlsco IN 2 am

6 am - Red eye pool
Hourly drowlnai from 2 pm
2-7 pm-Msh Stew & ktsh \Miiskey ‘3.00
After hours-open 24 hours .

641 Chib

"«Jaw».

X
• i'
©1984 Ted Sahl
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©1984 Ted Sahl
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byTcdSaU
Mardi Gras at Desperados is an exciting event, with cash prizes for
the lucky.
'The theme is having a good time and Gwen Jonae was part of that
good time.
Ms Jonae sang two of her hit recordings, “ Red Light Lover” and
’Destiny” and introduced a new song called, (of course) “ Song for
You.”
'The lady had everyone clapping hands. Vivacious - Dynamic! *1116
lady knocked their socks off.
'The dance floor was jam packed all evening.
A p ira te -a knave from an English co u rt-an d an Arab sheik
behind the bar.
Desperados, a very popular disco b a r - a bar without a gender
“

0 K N A IW M 4 0M .V

e^HRlWHNg

Noon-6 rximes drown
4 p m -6 rxanes drown
8 pm -Pod Tournament- 6 rximes drawn
MktnIghI-6 rxanes drawn
fNNMHr, MANCM MNi
Noon-6 names dttnm -Keg patty-25° a gloss IM
kegbgone
4 p m -6 rxanes drown
8 p m -6 rxanes drown
11 pm -Dorxie Contest
MkJnighl-6 rxarres drown
gAnNRMr,MANCN 17Nl
Noon- 6 names drown-Keg party-25° a gloss Ml
heghgone
4 pm - 6 rxanes drown
7 pm-FREE hot dogs 8 salad
8 p m -6 rxanes drown
» ters of CochlrxlT?
MidnIghI- 6 names drawn-Dorx» Contest
MNOAOf MANCN MNl
Noon-14 nomM drown-Ilea mortot
4 pm -14 rxanes drown
8 pm - Grarxf Prize Arxxxax»menl

Howell's simple and functional
(though difficult to numeuver in
the dark) sets with performances
combining passion, sensitivity,
and rapture. Yet silence abides
ovation as Prandbti transforms
Nellie’s gut level fear into each
viewer’s own personal scrjpt with
her disturbingly perceptive pen.
Aiming at a lesbian audience,
Prandini surpasses her goal. A
Safe Light plays to a universal
audience.
“ Everybody’s dying,” Nellie
reflects through the emotional
prism of Wheeler’s maturely
striking features as she shuffles
^ photographs, "moments frozen
' in time,” in her dark-room loft,
“ but not everybody has to think
about i t . . .It’s different when the
body hands over the verdict.”
The theatre is soundless as the
veteran actress sharpens the focus
on the play’s theme: “ I worried
that I might die alone. Well, I’m
not alone, but how do you say
you’re leaving? . . . How do you

©1984 Ted Sahl
©1984 Ted Sahl
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Moc*» Club

EvaiVnon* «SewnSo «««<■> . mal b* pnnN
•oWnMv etMko

f/-

M ardi Gras
D esperados style

11 am Keg party - 25° a glass II heg a gone
Hourly tjrowlngs from 4 pm
After hours-open 24 hours

OHNAl 4IMM0MlMr-H»MY. 2 r»l SAluaDAV
«MISUMMkV
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B eer B ust on the Strip

N arr>-2 pm -lunch In the Orchestra Room
4 pm-7 pm-Hoppv Hour-12 names ckawn
WNi Coltee 8 Pino Coladas *155
6-10 pm-DInnar In Ihe Orchestra Room
(MiWgare Stew Spedai)
10 pm -12 rwanes drown
Midnight -12 rximes drawn
1 am -14 rximes drawn
2 am -8eahfast ol Broadway

gAIMOMr. M A KN 17NI

11 cm 25* Beer Bust
Corned Beef & C a b b a g e Speciol

byTadSMd
A star s t u d ^ show enter
tained a jam packed audience at
Buck’s on the Stockton Strip.
The show, presented by Cheri
and Friends was a benefit for the
AIDS Foundation o f Santa Clara
County and for CASA,Inc.
A variety o f entertaininent svas
enjoyed by all. Mark and Lou
.i
Lou sang “ oldies” but goodies, R a < f '
standard tunes. . . Tacky Tina ©1984 Ted Sah!
was her “ old seiP’ and gave a

Toyon > Broodtiyay

let go of love?”
Director Chuck Solom on’s ef
fective staging of flashbacks and
a triptych o f interdependent
monologues reveal the depth and
needs o f each character while
precluding any semblance of lag
in this powerful but never op
pressive drama. And his casting is
superb! The interaction of these
women is spellbinding. From
Aggie’s handholding with Nellie
in Doctor Sal’s waiting room to
Nellie and Hazel’s understated
goodbye kiss in the studio loft,
these women shine in each other’s
presence.
“ Nobody,” Steinbeck wrote in
East of Eden, “ has the right to
remove any single experience
from another. Life and death are
promised. We have a right to
pain.” The misguided need of
gays and lesbians to “ protect”
loved ones from truths they think
they can’t handle extends almost
continued page 12

typical Tacky 'Tina dialogue that
kept ’em laughing.
'Two new entertainers were in
troduced into the “ Stage Drag
circuit” in San Jose; Vanessa
who had all hypnotized and
Monique who
was very
sophisticated.
Julie and Friends did a song
and dance number and the Mayor
of Stockton did a solo for the
crowd.
It was a good show and fit wen
in the new and complete
remodeled Buck’s.
You should’ve been there! ■

Ir.^

Drawings will b e held at 2 F>m,
6 pm. 10 pm &. Midnight daily.
You must b e present to win
daily drawings.
Drinks for the nam es drawn
are on Stuart & Gail.

THE
ALEXANDROS
EXPEDITION
by Patricia Sitkin
Evan T alb o t has a • secret:
although he’s done his best to
create a public image of himself
as a playboy, he know s inside
th at his strongest sexual feelings
are for men. even his old
classmate Hamish — w ho is
himself quite openly gay -rdoesn't suspect Evan's secret.
W hen a friend of the tw o m en is
im prisoned by fanatics in the
M iddle East, Evan and Hamish
lay plans for a rescue mission, booking passage on a cruise ship b o u n d for the
M editerranean. As the mission progresses, rom ance a n d international adventure
weave together into an unforgettable story.
$5,95 in bookstores, o r use this coupon to order by mail

..................................................... T O O R D E R ........................................................

e l

. copies of The Alexandras Expedition at $6.50 each, postpaid. Enclosed is

Please send me
$______

address.
state.

city.

. zip.

ALYSON PubUcatíons, PO Box 2783, Boston, M A 02208
o H ra cllo n t
to b * onnouncN d.
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A FR IEN D LY PLACE TO D RIN K

Saturday, March 17th

J

r
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY SPECIAL

Wcrt#rgarcl#n

$.50 S c h n a p p s / $1.50 Irish C o ffee

Early Star! Kick Off
The Wertergarden
SI F'atrick's Day Celebrolion
W ednesday March 14,1984
4 pm - 8 pm

Friday, M arch 30th - 6:00 PM
A ID S A u ctio n - Donations Welconie

MFRtSHMINTS • HOf S C0U> H0«S OOEUVStS

Starting M onday, April 2 of 7:00 PM
“MONDAY NIGHT AT IHE MOVIES“
Every M ond ay Night • $.75 Hot D ogs

Prize Drawings Every Day

Mu# b# pi#>#i#lo Nrtn

M arch 14,15,16,17 & 18

WED
12noon
4om
aom ,
Horn
2Dm

5
5
5
5

THURS
4
4
4
4
4

FRI
5
5
5
5
5

SAT.
5
5
5
5
5

A G R A N D PRIZE ANNOUNCEMENT

SUN
5
5
W

10095 SAICH WAY, COPERnNO, CA 95014 • (406) 725-9662
O PB^ 2PM -2AM
©1984 Ted Sahl
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Safe Light .

ting ready for 1964.
“ By November, HRCF will
raise and disburse thouWids of
dollars to Congressional can
didates who support Oay and
Lesbian rights, who share our
concerns about increased funding.
for AIDS research and treatment,,
and unfair discriminatory im>'
migration laws.
“ None o f this would be
possible' without the tremendous
support and contributions from
thousands of people across the
country who understand what
HRCF is all about,“ concluded
Basile.
Persons interested in working
on S.O.S. *84, or in other ac
tivities of the Campaign Fund
should contact Vic Basile, HRCF
Executive Director, P.O. Box
1396, Washington, DC 20013, or
call (202)346-2023.
•

coM tim m dfrom pm «6 .

Federal Election Commission
(FEQ for 1963 show that the
HRCF fund had a balance of approximatdy $16,000 at the outset
o f 1983, raised about $321,000 in
1963, disbursed $324,000, and
ended the year with a surplus of
about $13,000.
“ Traditionally PAC’s have a
difficult time raising money in
off-election years,“ Basile noted.
“ Last year HRCF concentrated
on organizing fundraising efforts
in major cities, building up our
list of contributors through direct
mail prospecting, and bringing
our com puter operation inhouse which will save thousands
of dollars in the long run.
“ We kept disbursements to
candidates in 1983 to a minimum,
and focused our efforts on get

Goosetown
continued fro m page 6

careful consideration and should
not be attempted without legal
counsel to protect the rights of
both buyer and seller.
Seller finance is a means of
creating solutions to problems
people have attempting to buy
and sell property in difficult
economic times. The method can

coniim tedfrom poge 10

disastrously into this reahionship
as Nellie struggles to conceal
from her lover the fact of the
tumor in her b r ^ . A Side Light
is as much the story of lemming to
trust and, so, to live, as it is the
story of dying.
Thirty years of theatre prove
their worth in Donna Davis' con
vincing gamut of growth from
justifiably jealous bitch to lover
of mature grace and security.
“ Before I met you,” Agnes con
fides to Nellie, “ the closest thing
1 felt to passion was my love for
my children . . . Nellie, 1 need
youl”
P ra n d tn i's wit repeatedly
bouys the play against its own
weight. “ Oh, Agnes,” Nellie
retorts, “ you make, me feel like
I’m dying just to spite you!”
But it is Hazel, artist and ex

also be a way to avoid or reduce
income tax liability. Since the
security for the credit extended is
the seller’s own property, the
seller can feel safe with the “ in
vestment.” The key to a secure
arrangement is to require a large
enough down payment, and to
arm yourself with enough
knowledge about the process of
collection and foreclosure.
Next:Prepai1ng your house fo r a sale.

20% DISCOUNT 20% •
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ON ALL

BIRDS a n d BIRD SUPPLIES
AT

THE BARKING LOT
401 First Street, Los Altos

(415) 949-1870

l
lover, who colors scene after imperative:
"Grow old along with me!
scene like paint smudged on her
The best is yet to be.
smock. “ Hazel, you have all the
The last o f life,
answers I “
Agnes accuses,
fo r which the first was made,"
unaware that privatdy she mour
ns the unalterable. Slamming her tempering the isolation of aging
coffee mug against the wall. even in the gay/lesbian
Hazel settles chin in hand w d framewrok. In a final, reflective
mutters, “ well, that feels a little soliloquy, Agnes muses over her
better.“ Encompassed in her ex question to Nellie early in their
pression is the fusion of remem relationship, “ How can a woman
bered joy and incumbent loss. In my age fall in love?”
And tearfully she quotes
credibly, this role is Tulip ChestNellie, “ My dear, you may stop
man ’s theatrical debuti
If it is true, as Frank M. hearing and you may not see too
Whiting once wrote, that “ the good, but you never stop
proof of directing is in the per feeling.”
If there is a breach in underform ance,”
then
C huck
Solom on's “ theatrical sen standing'between lesbian women
sitivity” is that of a wizard able and gay men, it is not viable in
to lapse an audience from its in this play. When fiiully Nellie
dividual realities to the play’s and trusts her truth to her lover, she
back, experienced and improved. says, “ A while ago you asked, Ts
Playwright Prandinl renews this where it ends? . . . Mavbe
B
the vigor of Browning’s timeless this is where it begins.”
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Trial Subscription $15
Send me more information, please.
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.Zip.
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TypeofComputer_

IlOHr fORGiT!
5 MORE DAYS ML THE EVENT..
WOMEN'S HUE AT THE

Clip a lUall to: c m NETWORK, P.O. BOX 115
Woodbury, New York 11797
WE'RE ROLUNO AGAIN!
What? A SKATE PARTY
When? MONDAY, MARCH 12 (8 -10 pm)
Where? CAL SKATE, MILPITAS
$ 3 .0 0
(Calaveras Blvd. &Hwy 280)
TO BENEFIT AIDS FOUNDATION O F S .C . C o u n ty

TRUCK ON OVER for a fun filled night

Every Tuesday
Half price on lockers & rooms
4 pm till 12 midnight
T h e

TOVOH.
•ItPBRAOOt
•AVOV
• ILLY Dt 9KANK CTK
ftw w .u s h .v .ir '- i

_

Ji

Let's
Nail A.I.D.S.!

W

a t e r g a r d e n , l O l O T h e

A

l a m

e d a , S a n

J o s e , C a l i f o r n i a

® AIDS F aundatlen, S an ta C lara C annty tS 8 4

M a rch 7 , IQSd / OUR PAPER / P o g e 13

PRO FESSIO N A LS / SER V ICES

Womens Lodging -Disco
•

Metropolitan

Community
Church
W o n kip — S:0O pai SaM Uy

Mid’wccli — 7:30 pm T liuiO ay
Corner o f Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (41S) 368-0188
Pastor: Rev. Brace A. Hill
AN ECUMENICAL CHnBTlAN
CHURCH FOR A U PEOPLE

HAWAII MEXICO
Jf379

pJ329

F ro m '

Includes: San Francisco departures round trip via scheduled airlines,
transfers, 7 nights hotel accommodations, welcome cocktail, and much,
much more. Based on per person double occupancy. Single suppiements
are available.
(Wide selection of hotei properties, from modest to top deluxe beach front resorts.)

1190 Folsom Street - San Francisco
California 94103 (415)431-8334

William H.Lipil.M.D.Diplomato, Am erican Board of Internal M edicine

Dennis J. M <^hane, m .d .
52 A rch Street, Suite 4

R ed w o o d C ity , C A .

H A IR P O R T

Telephone

O ffice Hours
By A p p o in m en f

DARRELL S. BASSETT e Travel Consuttant
(4 0 8 )7 4 9 -9 8 6 8
777 N. First St„ Suite 480. San Jose. CA95112

Styling for Men & W omen

415/369-1985

GEORGE PEABILLy M .S „ M.F.T.

(408) 269-0273
AN N A F R A N K LIN , Owner
1568 Meridian Avenue • San Jose, C A 95125
('A Block from Hamilton Avo.)

A‘FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

W orship - 6:00 p.m . Suaday
(iCrmctBrnfUU Chunk)
CORNER OF lOlh A SAN FERNANDO

(4 0 8 ) 2 7 9 -2 7 1 1

SA N JO S E

P A LO A L T O

(408) 246-4422

(415)494-3363

LEATHER BAR VEST WITH

24 kr. CoMMcUn A urorautkNi
"

^ o J i\ Jlou€

(Hat. of I N f i P i T O Ç ÎLE T S

L y ^ e A f u m a n iS t x u a C l i y i J \ o g x a m

fc%alt

o f û n te x a e ilo n

Black or Brown.

Lie ÍMF2340

336

daxode. J l . ^l/\/cidne.x
ATTORNEY AT LAW
G eaeral Law

Power of Altoracy
Agreeawa ti
(4m )971-«S 10

M ON.-SAT. UMW AM - »KW PM
S U N . 10:00 AM - 8 :0 0 PM

LAW O F F IC E S
D iscu ss All Legal Problem s — C onfidentlelly
Personal Injury & A ccid ents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, B u sin ess & Contracts,
Fam ily Law 6 Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other S ervices Available.

RO BERT KO PELSO N

Qoosetown

64 W. Santa Clara • San Jose
(4 0 8 )2 9 3 -4 0 0 0

San Jose Location

Snrvtngthn

PAULA.WYSOCKI
6RoktR • O w ner

19211 DickENs Ave.
San Kmc. CA 9 9 1 2 4

(406) 999-9969

Get Ready for Beach Weather!
Hair can be permanently removed from
nearly any area of the body: Penis &
Scrotum, Rectal Area, Buttocks, Chest,
Stomach, Aims, Legs, Etc.
Start now and be ready for an exciting
summer. You C4Af have that smooth, sexy,
look you’ve always wanted.
Call for a
No-Charge. Courtesy Consultotion.
Note: Electrolysis Is a tax deductible
medical expense.

R ic k b o o h e r
DATORNNMT
UREI TW M U

WIIM M n M

ROBERT
MACK, JR.
L IF E • HEALTH • RCTIRCMBNT
FIR E - HOMEOWNERS • AUTO
LIABILITY-'IN O IVIO UAL • FAM ILY
BU SIN ESS OROUP

LICENSED ELECTROLOGIST
1213 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 201
San Jose (Willow Olen)__________ _

(40« 9 9 3 - 1 8 2 8
by appointment oidy

DonnlelJ. Downey, PhJO
Psychologist
I

CO O PCEN TCRAiM N T

Gay/Lesbian Psychotherapy
Family/Couples Counseling
Assesment and Evaluation

471 S . MURPHY

Slid ing S ca le /ln su ra n ce A cce p te d

SUNNYVALB. CA S 4 0M

PO a o x e i4
PALO ALTO. CA »4302

N ew -U sed

Wt Buy. SuU a IVwte QuaUty BoMa A Raconta
Photte For Beyiiic Ho«uo

Street

NOWONLY-

^$49

Maior CradH Cards Honorad

TAUBER OF CALIFORNIA!

Palo Alto

230 HAMILTON AVENUE
PALO ALTO, CA 94301
415-321-2846

CRO SSW O RD NUMBER 23 by Jo an

G o ld

2343 B Homestead
Santa C la ra , CA 9S050

(408)554-0110
(406)2460388

PQeT'IhiW UflHM 999ip
Work 2-3 afternoons p er
week for O U R PAPER. Fast,
accurate typist. Light book
keeping: ansvrer phone. $5
per hour to start. Submit
ac>pllcatlon a t: 973 Park
Ave, San Jose, M -F1-5 pm •
■n9#nQ9fWTI9fn B O nO f

Free la n c e . C o o rd in ate
reviewer onignm ents, edit
co p y .lo r O U R PAPER. Must
b e knowledgeable In arts,
music, literature. Ciompenscrtlon negotiable. Submit
resume a t 973 Park Ave,
San Jose. M-F 1-5 pm.
H o m in g

SVWP seeks slim attractive
Bl/Fem le sb ia n , orlental/whlte, to sh o re 2
bedroom 2 bath condo In
Sunnyvale. $300.(X) month.
Cikall Sharon 736-6781

Ooy video Per Sole
Boys of San R ancisoo, $55
Com ing of Age, $65
Or only S 100 for both
Used but good. VHS
Oall Craig
(4 1 6)4 9 6 -1 7 46

A C R O SS

1. Bird or
rude 0Mtui«
External fwnala
ganitala
11. IncHanwnt

a.

13.1
boaBMMiaa
14. Ughi touch or
carPM lor
IS . Naughty Hlnoas? (abbr.)
ie . TV teat
pattern (abbr.)
ia . RaNroad (abbr.)
OOIVN
1. BoltBar
(abbr.)
2. Atop, over
3. Film awntda
4. Data, figura.
Or

mooicai

(abbr.)
5. European
Invastmani
Bank (abbr.)
6. OabaiK, daplana, or da7. “O n e________
Urns Is good
fishing"
(2 wds.)
a. Parisian cala

ig. Compass
poKil (abbr.)
20. Thraa (pmdx)
21. Vewa mad#
on New
YoaraDoy
25. Biological
monfii
26. Coaaa, fall
away, and
27. Loan you
28. PrapoMUon
•ar.
W.
2 t. FIniMiad

a. BatumaBan
cry
10. Ardela balora
12. Whal Ow drug
na^^.^
xitai R
aw
iWfM olo
for

New Vaar's
14. Fast, In music
or magician's
17. Playwright
Harold
It. Harmful
aoM ki
20. Bound
knoNad
21. Wander, go

30. Elactrical
Enghwar
31. Whal ttw
33. Dorolhy'a
ntefcnama
ordaab’a
34.Vaaa,
38. Maintain«
conNnuaa
(2 wda.)
31. Woody plonta

22. Encourage
mani for
23. AMcan fly
(DoosH
stutter?)
24. Obasnrsd,
32. AR right.
(abbr.)
34. Elam lod,
staci, at
bat, above

mm ^ ■------ s —es---

BOfOWO OiNals

Cafl homal
37. You and ttw

2-4

SA Ln Sears Portable
dishwasher—wood cutting
board top. $200. C a ll:
4-5

(Abbe.)

2694066

Experience a sensual, re
laxing full body m assage.
For men only. $20 in. C a ll
Jim at (40M S60-140S for
appointm ent. Gift Certifi
2-7
cates.

(41H961-1441

(Women also w elcom e)
Start your summer tans now
7 Mght • Ahr/Holel pactoiges
HowoNfrom
M exioefrom IMWJW
Call Darrell (406; 7 49 9666
TRAVH. CONSULTANT

$100 WINNER
IN THE Boot 'Rack's dolly
Ja ck p o t d raw in g s h e ld
dally a t 6:30 p.'m. MorKkay
through
Saturday.

Coy an d t eablcwi
Piyohothefopy

O.W JN,, 40, non-sTTKaker
Would Uke to m eet q like
Individual 3 5 . to 40. For
co m p an io n sh ip plus In
terest & preference varied,
but enjoy travel (Santa Fe
O p era?) ckassics and “long
. hair." Write to:
Box 3579, San JosA 95156

Sessions tor in d ivid u als,
co u p les. S p e cia lizin g In
depression, sexual perfor
m ance, self-control, sexual
identity, relationship dif
ficulties.

Daniel J . Dewiwy, Ph.P.
8644H10
Clw loee

A Doting Service located In
Willow Glen section of San
Jose. You ch o o se the
people you would like to
date. Free m em bership to
first 30.
1-5

m W tl9 S A .

IH on

DovMs at Main Street
Simply the Best Food
In Town
Don't take our word for Itl
O h o e k u B O U tl
737 Stockton Avenue
San Jose

(406)S9S-119S
Wa o co ap t M«farccxdA/lSA

M tlol ConeuHatten
C raig Foster
Attorney a t Law

(408)1S7-6710

3^

SOLUTION TO
CROSSWORD NUMBER 23

F o rS o lD

Stonew all F eatu res S yndicate. 1983

it is a therapeutic an d nonsexual treatment that you
co n enjoy by callin g Paul
after 4 p.m . at:

(406)971-7406

OWM Prof., 19 seeks to rent
room in g racio us hom e
w/mature GWM Prof. Works
near 101/Boweres. 24 hr
Ans. Ser.
3-5

to share
A-Frame In wbbds with loft
$375.00 after M arch 11
(415) 851-2251 p.m .

FORTUNES

Blond. 18-25, for wild party.
Scheduled soon.
4-c

W H iitfw M cM O o g e

8864W12 .
WoocMdeOobln

,M O N .-F R L lOdM AM — 9 :0 0 PM
I 8 A T . lOKW AM — SKW PM
S U N . 12.*00 PM — SKN> PM

Arict (March 2 1 - A p r il 2 0 )-B ig LMni (September 23 - October 22} dreams can mean big work. D on’t let Spring is coming, and your heart
yourself linger in the fields o f self- knows it. You can feel romance in the
satisfaction or you’ll never realize the air. You can see it, hear it, almost
Ob-so grand ambitions you have. touch it as it begins to bloom. G « rid
Creative sparks are flying; keep your of some old habits, make a necessary
powe)der dry! D on't let the moments change, and you’U be able to feel,
hold, and know your love.
passyouby.
Tanras April 21 - May 20} - Victoryl Scorpio (O ctober 23 - N o vem b er
The struggle you’ve be«) involved 2 / ) - F o r Scorpio, love is not exactly
with is o v « . You may fed like you’ve springlike. If your love w «e a time of
been through a major war, but what year, it would be a hot and sultry
you have won is obvious. Now comes August night. No m a tt« that th « e ’s
the time to enjoy it. Switch gears, put still a chill in the air, the object of
on you civvies and start singiiig, your intense desire is ready for you!
Go fo r it, Scorpio!
smiling and loving.
Gcmiai (M ay 2 1 - J u n e 2 /) -O th e rs SagHtariM (November 2 2 -D ecem 
may think you’re a workaboUc, but ber 2 / ) - Y o u ’re feeling funny, silly,
you know that your care« is the only and somewhat rambunctious. Your
part o f your life that offers smooth youthful and mischievous spirit tends
satisfaction now. Serious confron- to rise above all the gloom. Your
tations in your personal life are un playfulness has a calming effect on
pleasant but must not be avoided. At those for whom life is oh, so heavy
the same time, you can use that and serious. Inspire them.
strong work en«gy for gain.
Caprfcora (December 22-J a n u a ry
CaRcsr (June 2 2 - July 2 3 J-D eep , 7 9 )-T a k e it step by step, day by day,
deep fecHnga; strong im otions. T b o e and this could be a time o f great ac
are what thia time is made of. U n d « - complishment. Your natural ability
standiiig what you are and edial you for leadership may bloom in a sUghUy
have and communicating Ihoac idesu peculiar way. Can you share what
to loved ones are the things to do. seems to be a solitary position? You
The superficial falls away to reveal figure it out.
beauty and strength and n pure A gnarlns (January 2 0 -F e b ru a ry
desire.
78)—You’re having a hard time sit
Lan (July 2 3 - A u g u s t 2 2 )- T h e ting still, staying in one place with
demands that you put on the one you one person. Your mind wanders,
love the most are too much to bew; your plans change. What to others
your relationship could break under might be a very confuting time is easy
the burden o f what you have placed for you to handle, though. You know
on h. You must lighten up if you about tomorrow.
want this to work out. The choic is P Ite ta
(F ebruary
19 - M arch
yours. Make it.
20}- y o u t ability to stick with it, go
Vkg# (August 2 3 -Septem ber 2 2 } - with h , make the most o f it, has never
The decision you’ve made seems ex been strong«. You’re on a quest, and
tremely unrealistic to everyone but there's no stopping you. N or are
you. There will be some strong th « e any words to describe what it is
piessure to make you conform to that you’re a ft« .
what others expect. Weigh out the
immediate and the long-range, then ©¡984 Stonewall Features Syndicate
figure out what’s really importsmt. Be
brave about it.

Relax an d Revitalize
w itha

A pp licatio ns
tor
em ptcyment will b e a cce p te d
10 am to 11:30 am on the
2nd Thursday of e a ch mon
th. Interviews will b e held at
ttiat time. Please bring a
picture I.D.
1010 The Alam eda

Wa are now able to offer our
cttstemert profesional custom
taMorini OR la a th s garmantt b y

B V T N( h o

Permanent Hair Removal
Ooy SiLMblCMi CommunHv
Binon 1976

V geyde
V o o k m S tifS ^ F ^

6th

Reg. $69.00

San Franeiaeo 94103
Tal. 777-4643
Opan Mon-Sat.
NOON-SIX
Cloaod Sundays

San Jose
138 E. SANTA CLARA ST..
SAN JOSE, CA 95113
406-2866275

H D ip W o n tD d
Bool Book an d M ain street
a re a cce p tin g a p p lic a 
tions for bartenders an d
restaurant help. Apply In
person._______________________|
v fQ ffv v p o ro v n

DIplomate, Am erican Boards of Internal M edicine
and
R h e u m a to lo g y

inC€nTN€ JOURMCYS
Metropolitian
Community
Church
Welcomes You

Bar

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

SUN / HOTEL / SUN / AIR / SUN

CALVARY

C LA SSIFIED S
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I

fea tu ring thouaands o f books fo r
gay rTKyi a n d lesbians, their
fim O U esand JHends. O ur new
100-page Whmtm Q etg O aTalag
brings the w orld q f gay and
lesbian UiertUure a s dooe a s g o w
m ailbox. O rd er r e a r Copy Tariagf
From Lam bda tMeta y , Th e W erld'u
Leadlag O oy 4L Lembian msukrntare.

(DiMreetly packaged.)
Send to:
Lam Brin JUabia, Dept.' O PP *
B o ia s Sb . in r , w eM u. d .c . aoooo
I encloae $2.00. Please send my
copy of e p a W h a la 0 a g S e tm tmy .
Name ____________________________

X
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.S t a t e .

.Z ip .
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T
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Annoancement
HIGH-TECH GAYS
Monthly meeting and Potluck
Dinner. Sunday, March 11 at
6:30 p.m. For more information
call: (408) 2SS-6128.
H

êlâstifredCÔü^Tf
M SIN U C T IO N S: Type or neatly print your o d exooliy a s you wish It to ap p e a r. Regular lype Is 25« per

word boldfypels50«pefwofd. Add up the total cost of your o d . If you wish your a d to appear more than

one «me, multipiy the number of «mes you wish your a d to run «m es the cost of the a d . » you run ttie sam e
copy (or six Issues consecutivelv, you can d ed u ct a 10% discount from the total. Ad copy d ead lin e Is noon W ednewJay preceding publlcatlon. All a d co p y must b e In by that dote - no exceptions. Ada oan-1
not b e taken over the phone. All o d t mutt b e p rep aid . You m ay bring your co p y Into the otttee M onday |
Ihrough Friday, 10 am to 6 pm . OUR PAPB» retervet the right to relect an y a d It flndt Inoonsittent wMh our |
ad veriitln g p o llclet.Ftie iien iim b era a n d Peal O fllee Boxea eesm t O i l w ords.
|

D oiasofy: ___ ______________________________ AtPCOPY: ---------------------------------------------Msimbaro* regular type w ords: ------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------N u m b a r a f M d lV p e w e r d a :--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Goal of o d : ______________________________________________ ______________________________
Humber of kieeitlenei.
D faeo iH (é Hmaa H 0% ).
TOVCN
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-N am e.

t

. a ty / Z Ip .
A d d ra u :

^.Phona (tor varlflcatlon).

Î
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I

W o m en and
th e L aw

Juana Chavet, molhar o f Cesar Chavet, age 94 was honored along with the
other Chavez women at the 4th A nnual Human Relations Commission's
Recognition Dinner on the 23rd o f February. A t the age o f 73 In 1965, Juana
marched fr o m Delano to .Sacramento on behalf o f the Farm Workers and
again at the age o f B4 participated in a march fro m .San Francisco to Modesto
also on behalf o f the Farm Workers.
Photo © Ted Sahl 1984
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organizations by the FBI, a mat
ter of concern given Meese’s sup
port of such activities against an
ti-war groups as district attorney
in Alameda County;
•attem pts to weaken the
Freedom of Information Act by
the Reagan Administration;
•the Justice Department’s role
in excluding gay men and
lesbians; among others, under
existing immigration laws; and'
the Justice Department’s pending
review o f security clearance
procedures that currently define
gay men and lesbian women as
security risks, the only minority
group to be singled out in that
manner.
■

Coors
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cott efforts, the identities of con
tributors to Solidarity, minutes
of Solidarity’s meetings. . and
other information concerning the
group and its activities.
Coors also asked for, and was
granted, reimbursement for the
cost of asking the magistrate for
a ruling on the constitutional
issues of privacy and associational freedom.
The ACLU-NC had refused to
turn over Solidarity’s records
without a court order.
“ We felt that this probe repre
sented a real threat to associational freedom,*’ Crosby ex
plained. “ People won’t join con
troversial organizations if they
feel threatened in this way. Gay
rights groups are the type of
organizations particularly in need
of this protection—as persons
who disclose their homosexuality
often lose their jobs, or even
custody of their children. Society
continues to discriminate,’’ she
said.
In June 1983, Judge Williams
agreed and remanded the case
back to the magistrate to be
reconsidered in the light of the
compelling privacy issue.
“ Indeed, if membership in the
Republican Party is deemed in
violably private, then member
ship in a far less popular and far
more fragile association should
be afforded at least a similar level
of protection,’’ Judge Williams
wrote in his June 8 ruling.
Coors attempt to obtain mem
bership information was held in
abeyance pending the outcome of
thé summary judgement motions
(argued in August, 1983).
Because o f Judge Williams’
uling this month Solidarity’s lists
/ill not be disclosed.
•

The National Conference on
Women and the Law was foun
ded in 1969 to plan and organize
annual conferences on legal
issues of particular interest to
women.
This year, the ISth conference
will be held at the Bonaventure
Hotel in Los Angeles, March 30
through April 1,1964.
The theme of the conference,
"B read and Roses: The
Economics of Feminism,’’ has
been chosen to address the over
whelming effect of the current
economic climate on women.
The ' program, extending over
three days, includes hundreds of
workshops, panels and films; in
volves the perspectives of Third World women/women o f
color, older women, lesbians,
working class/low income
women and women with
disabilities.
Keynote speaker, Angela Davis
will focus on the inter-relation
ship of racism, classism and
sexism in our society. California
Chief Justice, Rose Bird vnll be
the guest speaker at a luncheon
honoring women in the judiciary
The keynote panel will disctiss
strategies for change. For more
inform ation write: P.O .Box
7308, Glendale, CA 9120S.

J a ck so n cam p aign sets up gay desk
Washington,, D.C. — Demo
cratic Presidential candidate
Jesse Jackson’s campaign direc
tor Arnold Pinkney announced
last week the establishment of a
Lesbian/Gay Desk as an official
part of the national office.
“ Our purpose will be to serve
as a liaison between the
gay/lesbian communities and the
Jackson campaign,’’ said Gilber
to Gerald, staff coordinator for
gay/lesbian issues.
“ Volunteers have already been
working to compile a comprehen
sive list of Jackson’s positions on
issues affecting the lesbian/gay
community,’’ Gerald revealed,
adding that a core of regular
volunteers are currently working
under his coordination.
The primary duties and
responsibilities of the Lesbian/

Gay Desk are to respond to
inquiries concerning Jackson’s
views on these issues; insure that
other members of the national
staff are well-informed on the
issues; monitor discussions of the
campaign in the lesbian/gay press
and respond where appropriate;
be alert to important meetings,
activities and events; identify and
solicit gay/lesbian endorsements
and support for the Jackson can
didacy.
Gerald said that the Lesbian/
Cay desk is similar in structure
and outreach to others in the
national office, e.g. the Arab
desk. Farm desk. Native
American desk, Hispanic desk.
Ministers desk and others.
Ellen Mutari is the official
volunteer assistant for Gerald at
the Lesbian/Gay desk._______ ■

F ired L esb ia n lectu rer settles
Berkeley (IGNA) Merle Woo,
an outspoken Lesbian, announ
ced that she has settled her law
suit against the University of
California at Berkeley by accep
ting two years’ back pay, and
also reinstatement as a lecturer
for two more years.
“ Hooray for Merle Woo and
all who support her, and who
care about free speech and and
end
to
employment
d i^ m in atio n ,” said her lawyer.

Mary C. Dunlap.
Woo, 42, who complained that
she was fired “ because I was
visible,’’ described herself as an
"A sia n -A m eric an , so cialist,
feminist, lesbian, and trade
unionist.’’
The deal that was concluded
includes a two-year contract to
lecture in the University of
California’s Department of
Education, S48,S84 in back pay.
plus S2S.OOOin attorney’s fees. •<
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Bavemar Bearge Deukmaiian
state capital
sacramentn. caiifaraia 95814
916/445-1455

“NOW,morothanovar bafora, your
volcocanmakothodifforonco.
TodayI noodoachanaatyou."
—AssomblymanArtAgnos
R w B io ra b tfo riB atk» . co n tact A ssan M yin an Agaos a t:
sta ta Batnaag. 850 M G A litia r s t r a a i lo o in 1064. San Fra n cisG o . CA 84102
m o n o : 415/557-2253

